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Moderato.

I had a friend I thought was true — But I've
I went and told my old friend Joe — What
The moral here is plain to you — "If you

found out friends won't never do — It seemed to me so
Jim had said the day before — Said Joe to me — "Well
aint got you can't get "dat am true?" The friends you had when
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awful strange To get refused 'bout a little change Now I'll be blamed, If that ain't a dog gone measly shame Why you bought wine Are hard to reach when you need a dime Don't

this was all I said to him "Please lend me ten cents didn't you come right down to me? I could have lent you figger on what you might "git" You're only sure what's

won't you Jim? It made me just as blue as blue could be To 'bout a "y" Of course I've got a few dollars left you see But I in your "mit" Don't be so keen to always go and lend 'Cause you're

All In Down And Out.
have my very best friend say to me.
couldn't spare a dime of that to nobody.
liable for to lose both your money and friend.

Chorus.

Sorry I ain't got it, you could get it, if I had it, But I'm

all in down and out I could send you to a friend Who'd be

very glad to lend you but he's all in

All In Down And Out.